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for the Reichstag. The significance of this plebiscite in the history
of the National-Socialist Revolution in Germany has heen touched
upon in a previous chapter.1 In the field of international affairs, the
event fulfilled those fears which had partly actuated Signor Mussolini
when he made his diplomatic overtures to the British Ministers in
the previous March.
This German sequel to the emasculation of the original Italian
project for a Four-Power Pact had effects upon both Italian and
British foreign policy which were alike unfortunate for the post-war
structure of international society.
In the debate in the House of Commons at Westminster on the
7th November, 1933, in which the history of Germany's withdrawal
was reviewed by Sir John Simon, the British Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs did not cease to pay lip-service to the principle of
international solidarity.
We shall not get out of our difficulties [he said] by crying isolation
when the conditions for isolation have disappeared and cannot exist.
We shall not increase our influence for peace by declaring that it does
not matter to us what our neighbours in Europe do or do not do.
But Sir John Simon immediately followed up this declaration by a
further examination of British obligations under the Pact of Locarno;
and this time he went beyond what he had said in his speech of the
26th May and had repeated in his despatch of the 7th June.2 On
those occasions, he had deprecated the undertaking of additional
commitments on the ground that His Majesty's Government took
their existing commitments so seriously. On the 7th November, he
laid stress upon the freedom of action which the Locarno commit-
ments still left at the British Government's discretion. His conclusion
was that
no British Government is blindly fettered by the Treaty of Locarno. We
have by that Treaty assumed certain important obligations—I do not
minimize them—along with Italy and the other Powers, in the inter-
pretation of which we have a decisive voice.
He went on to raise the question whether the obligations of the
United Kingdom under the Locarno Pact would be ended if Germany,
two years later, were to carry out the intention to leave the League
of Nations of which she had given notice; and he gave his own answer
in the following terms:
The view of the Government, after consulting the Law Officers of the
Crown, is that the withdrawal of any party to the Treaty of Locarno
from the League does not of itself and by itself involve the release of all
1 See pp. 148-9 above.	2 See pp. 219-20 above.

